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The thtrmolumintscent properties of lithium fluoride tftpend on numerous factors 
and are much more complex than those of other phosphors. The so far developed frag¬ 
mentary models are meant to explain the relationships between crystal defect structure 
and the processes involved in TL. An attempt has been made to compare these models 
with the veryfied experimental data and to (joint out the observations which are inconsis¬ 
tent with the models. / 

Krytyczne porównanie modeli termoluminescencji fluorku litu 
z danymi doświadczalnymi 

S t r e s z c z e n i e 
Właściwości termoluminescencyjne fluorku litu zależą od wielu czynników 

i są znacznie bardziej złożone aniżeli właściwości innych materiałów TL. Mo¬ 
dele przebiegów TL opracowane do tej pory mają na celu wyjaśnienie związków 
między strukturą defektów kryształu a procesami związanymi z emisją TL. 
W pracy podjęto próbę porównania tych nielicznych modeli z wiarygodnymi da* 
nymi doświadczalnymi z uwypukleniem tych zjawisk, które nie mieszczą sie 
w tych modelach. 
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Критическое сравнение моделей термолюминесденций фтористого 
лития с экспериментальными данными 

Р е з ю м е 
Термолюминесцентные свойства фтористого лития зависят от многих 

факторов и явпяються во много раз более сложными чем свойства дру¬ 
гих фосфоров. 

Целью модели ТЛпроцессов,разработанных до сих пор, являлось вы-
яснениие зависимости между структурой дефектов кристалла а процес¬ 
сами, которые складываються на явление ТЛ. 

В работе сделано попытку сравнения этих моделей с достоверными 
экспериментальными данными и представлено те наблюдаемые нами 
явления, которые оказались не согласными с моделями. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Thermcluminescence it a fairly widespmd phtnomtnon which was alrmdy obtanad 

by mediaeval alchemists (Be74) and racantly has been found not only in natural and 

artificial minerals but also in materials of biological origin (Jas?O). Thermolumintscence 

became the subject of comprehensive interest when its usefulness in radiation dosimetry 

was demonstrated by Daniels et el. (Dan53) and when hope was entertained that 

fundamental studies of the phenomenon might throw some light on the intrinsic structure 

of imperfect crystals. The results of the substantial research devoted to the phenomenon 

have appeared very helpful in dotimetric practice (owing to them new dose measurement 

possibilities have been opened up) but their value in our understanding of all the com- < 

plicated TL processes is as yet insignificant Thermoluminescence can be induced by 

various agents but the most important of them b ionizing radiation. 

Among the substances exhibiting thermoluminescence, lithium fluoride has been found 

to be the most interesting from a cognitive point of view and the most useful in radiation 

dosimetry, hence it has attracted the attention of almost all TL investigators. This com¬ 

pound becomes thcrmoluminescent after the addition of various impurities, thus one 

should speak not about one phosphor but about the family of LiF phosphors which can 

differ substantially. The subject of most T L papers was the TLD-100 type commercial 

phosphor produced by the Harshaw Chemical Company and similar LiF phosphors which 

can be labelled LiF: Mg/Ti as their principal activators are magnesium end titanium. Some 

of the investigations dealt with differently activated LiF but the majority of these phos¬ 

phors are difficult to identify; their characteristics are therefore of local importance and 

cannot be generalized. 

Taking as a basis complex investigations of thermoluminescence end concomitant 

phenomena (TL emission spectra, optical absorption, ionic- and photo-conductivity, ESR, 

etc.) * , a few models of T L in LiF have been developed in'order to combine the phenome¬ 

non with phosphor structure and the physical processes involved. The proposed models. 

» m e attempt! have recently bt tn undertaken to Include th* combined studia* of RTL and 
exoelKtron emission (Ni71b.Zia71). 



however, concern only tome of the roost conspicuous aspects of the phenomenon, and 
explain the correlations to a limited degree. 

The following anecdote may be cited here. When Daniels sent his first manuscript 
dealing with his initial TL findings to a radiation journal in the fifties, it was rejected and 
one of the referees commented:" There is very little fundamental data reported, 
and other than qualitative observations of thermoluminescence and appropria¬ 
te characteristics, there is no explanation offered on these properties in terms 
of particular impurities or lattice defects" (Dan65). More than twenty yean issve 
gone by and this opinion has to be repeated now with regard to this whole complex of 
phenomena, in spite of hundreds of published papers. At the present "theory" stage 
every clear-sighted experimenter can enumerate at least a few of his own observations 
which are partially or even fully inconsistent with the existing models or hypotheses. 

It would stem that there is little likelihood of this state of TL science being changed 
rapidly in the immediate future for the following deep-reaching reasons: 
• the insufficient present knowledge of the structure of peculiar centres in the dielectric 
crystal lattice (e.g. defects and/or impurity centres); unaquaintanca of their ability to 
capture charge carriers and af luminescence and other conversions of the absorbed ener¬ 
gy. 

• the huge variety of these peculiar centres, their instability towards different agents, and 
flexible variations in probability of charge transitions, 

• the high complexity of the kinetics of processes involved and serious difficulties in inves¬ 
tigations of the intermediate states of the crystal between energy absorption and release. 

Bearing this in mind, it seems useful to collect the suggested TL models relating to 
those LiF phosphors which have even to a small extent been theoretically considered and 
to confront them with reliable results of axperiments in order to point out the weak spots 
of these models. The choice of reliable results is, however, a problem because some of 
the published data have to be treated cum grano salts, which is possible only after long TL 
practice with LiF. 

As a matter of fact, the subject of ths investigations and considerations presented 
below was inspired by prosaic practical needs, and not as the continuation of fundamental 
research begun elsewhere. In the early sixties when thermolumincscence began to enter 
world dosimetric practice, it occurred to us that it might be worth whila to develop a 
phosphor and readout methods applicable to radiotherapy (for the cooperating Institute 
of Oncology), to personnel monitoring, and to environmental survey in our institute 
(Ni64h Any other way of providing ourselves with TL equipment was out of the question 
at that time because of an embargo towards Socialist countries and very high prices. 
Soon after the first success in this field, i.e. the development of the LiF:Cu,Ag phos¬ 
phor, the Polish nuclear industry, represented by the Dosimetry Instrument Factory in 



Bydgoszcz, began to take an interest in our work and started producing the first Polish CT-1 
type readers which were supplied with the phosphor and dosimeters produced in the INP. 
We were then forced to expand from laboratory scale manufacture to production for 
nation-wide demand and it became clear that this phosphor demonstrates a rather whimsical 
behaviour and is difficult to produce reproducibly. 

More serious problems, however, arose when developing LiF:Mg,Ti phosphor. In spits 
of previous experience, hundreds of samples had to be prepared and investigated until a 
phosphor with good sensitivity and stability was achieved. Although our theoretical know¬ 
ledge had by then increased, it was insufficient to explain the wealth, variety, and com¬ 
plexity of the observed phenomena and their variations under different treatment of the 
phosphor. Further study of the current literature gave the answers to only a few questions 
arising during technological investigations. 

We found ourselves in a similar situation when seeking the best conditions for sintering 
the phosphor on solid dosimeters because here also the properties of the phosphor had been 
seriously and unpredietably affected by the pressing and sintering. It was therefore neces¬ 
sary to investigate the role of different agents and production parameters which had either 
been ignored or underestimated by other investigators, it appeared, however, that ths usual 
way, i.e. investigation of the changes induced by one of the parameters by fixed others, was 
useless here because the obtained dependence is as a rule changed when the next parameter 
is varied. Since this appears to be a classic vicious circle, the presented paper has certain im¬ 
perfections and limitations. 

Since the author has studied the thermoluminescent and dosimetric characteristics of 
LiF phosphors mainly when irradiating them with X-and gamma-rays, the considerations 
presented below are unfortunately limited to photon exposure only. This substantially 
reduces the scope of the paper and of the conclusions drawn, but the complexity of the dis¬ 
cussed problems may be a partial justification of this limitation. The paper has ziso another 
weakness: it presents conclusions mainly of negative character, i.e. those indicating the in¬ 
consistency of the models with experimental data, while the author* s own explanations 
are offered in some cases only. 

The discussion is preceded by a brief description of the most important TL processes 
and followed by the presentation of a few less known observations with regard to the 
behaviour of thermoluminescence in LiF. In the light of the presented facts the complica¬ 
ted character of the phenomenon may become mora evident 



2. SHORT PRESENTATION OF TL PHENOMENON 

Tha emission cf TL it tha final link in tho chain of solid suta processes which are con¬ 

sidered as ttfcing place in three stages: 

-absorption of anargy 

- thsir transfsr and storaga 

- conversion of tha stored energy into light after stimulation (thermal, light, or others) 

Tha first two stages run nearly concurrently while a long time can elapse between them 

and the last one. 

Energy absorption. 

Tha absorption of ionizing radiation is of the greatest interest in discussing the dosimetric 

aspects of TL, while tha absorption of other forms of tnergy that could also giva rise to 

TL (connected for instance with mechanical shocks, chemical reactions, light exposure, 

etc.) plays the role of the agent disturbing useful effects. For this type of TL the name 

"radiothermoluminescenca" (RTL) has been accepted. 

The primary processes accompanying the absorption of radiation tnergy an well 

known and widely discussed in handbooks on nuclear physics and dosimstry. In relation 

to RTL they have been discussed in a previous paper (Ni66a). The final and important 

stage of these processes is tha transfer of charge carriers (electrons and hoist) from their 

stable positions into those which can be callad metsstable, i.e. electrons from and holes to 

the valence band. 

Energy storage. 

The released electrons and holes immediately recombinc in one of the following ways: 

• directly without photon emission. Attix (At74) assumes that the probability of this 

recombination is vary low for low LET radiation and is practically equal to zero for 

gemma-end X-rays as wall as for beta particles. 



- by electron capture in a luminescenca centre which becomes excited for a short time 

and returns to the ground state with photon emission. This process, in which also a small 

part of the absorbed antrgy (0.24%) is in LiF released, produces fluorescence during > 

irradiation. 

- b y electron capture in an electron trap. The depth of the trap or the energy difference 

between the trap and the bottom of the conduction band determine* the time that the 

electron remains captured at a given temperature, according to the well-known simple 

first order kinetics model developed by Randall and Wilkins (Ro45 |V Curie (Cu49) dis¬ 

cussed a modal that assumes a Gaussian distribution of trap depth around its mean value 

and Niawiadomski (Ni68a) postulated a decrease in this value for the traps located near 

crystal defects, e.g. dislocations, crystal boundaries, etc. The phosphors usually exhibit 

several trapping levels and the observed electron half-lives at RT extend from a small frac¬ 

tion of a second up to many thousand yean. The traps with half-lives longer than ona 

month become of dosimetric interest 

-the bolts released from the valence band a n captured at impurity ions or structure defects 

to creete potential recombination centres important in the future processes. About SOX 

of the absorbed radiation energy in LiF is stored in this way. 

The above enumerated electron and hole "l i f t fates" a n deduced on the basis of pre¬ 

sent experimental evidence. I t is gentraliy assumed that the TL in LiF, or at ieest that ap¬ 

pearing above RT, is due to electron type traps and hole type luminescence centres. 

Stimulation and energy release. 

Electrons captured in traps "stable" at RT can be expelled in different ways but hare only 

thermal stimulation will be discussed. With rising temperature of the irradiated phosphor 

more and more electrons appear in the conduction band and recombine mostly without 

radiation. Only a small fraction give rise to tha emission of light quantum which can be 

detected and registered. Table I presents the intrinsic efficiencies of LiF:Mg,Ti in com¬ 

parison with some other phosphors measured in different laboratories and related to ther-

moluminescenct appecring above RT. 

* Several papen haw bean published to replace and/or compfttt tha Randaff-Wtlktn* 
modal. They concern tha fctnatto of proc—in. Interpretation of flto* cutvt ahape. and 
fading of mpome. A recent example to donor-acceptor modal of tharmolumineaeence 
devalopad by Hagston (Ha73) and 0* Brian (Bri76). Thaie p rac imi era not dttcunad 
hare at tha paper deals with structural aspects rather than Mnttfc*. 



Table I 

Intrinsic efficiencies of soma tharmohiminaseant dodmatry phosphors. (Lu71) 

Refannca 

Luka 
supralinaar 
linaar 
quantum aff. 

Archangelskaja 
and Rtzummn 

Bjarngard 

Morahead(highdosa) 
statad 
corracttd 

Strash 

Phosphor and batch designation 

LiF 
TLO-tOO 
Hanhaw 
26EFH 

0.062% 
0.039% 

0.0005% 
0.0024% 

0.13% 

CaF 2 : Mn 
EGG 
Apr 1967 

0.44% 

CaS04:Mn 
NHL 
Ciaffy 

1.2% 
61x10* 

7 . 5 x « 4 

1.5% 

U 2 B 4 : M n 
NRL 
Kirk 5x14 

0.30% 
0.073% 

The recombination procassas in LiF haw been till now recognized only to a small degree 
and the most probable model, which is discussed in Chaptar 4, was deduced by Mayhugh 
etal.(May70). 



3. GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF UF PHOSPHORS 

Phosphon on a lithium fluoridt bast can on dividtd into thnt iroupt: 
a. - "nonral" chtmkal reagents which contain incidental and unknown impuritits making 

them thtrmolumintsctnt. 
b. - LiF intentionally aetiwfad with any dopant or dopant tombination without Kg, 
c. - LiF inttntionally tctivttad with M | and any othar dopant 

ad a. It is difficult to disamtfochyKttristia of this type of phosphor since they cannot 
be cltsshied. Such phosphors, called "throwawty" oms. wtra ustd m the past as 
cheap mattriais in somt simplt dost measurements (RiSS). Tht existtnct of thest 
phosphon testifies that LiF crystal structure constitutts a breeding ground for 
producing centres important in TL processes. It can be assumed at a piquant fact 
that tht first phosphor investigeted by Daniels, ix. ordinary LiF chtmkal ratgtnt 
with its incidental impurities, has appeared the be;; LiF phosphor produced till now 
(Dan65). 

• 03* 
• J0« 
• sown 

r 
i 

Tfc 

ad b. Only one phosphor without magnesium is known at present. This is LiF:Cu,Ag 

(Polish Patent No 53839) developed in the sixties (NifiSi, NhTSb. NK7) which is 

characterized by a T L output about 10 times higher than that of tin best LiF:Mg,Ti 

phosphort, a simplt » n * 

•oor #11,, curve witf> a single glow peak 

- it12G4C(setFig4.1.),and 

' • requiring no annealing after 

*• use. Its emission spectrum is 

*. peeked at 390 nm and the 
dose response is lineer to up 
to 10 rads. From this a«S 
other data it may be though 
that LiF:Cu,Ag could be as-

IEMKRMUK t*ci sumed as tht psrftct matt-
rial for dost measurements. 
Its long term energy storage 3.t. Glow curves of LJF:Cu,Agpho«phor 

inadiatMi with ^ capacity, however, is poor. 



PEAK NUMBER 
2 3 4 

this seriously limiting the performance of most measurements. The phosphor exhi¬ 

bits fading at RT of about 1394 during the first 24 hours and 3% during every next 

day. In spite of this fault this phosphor, both in powdered and in solid form, wss 

used as the only TL dosimetric material in this country for a few years, especially in 

radiotherapy where it allows the development of new methods of precise dose 

measurement in several special therapeutic X-and gamma-ray irradiations. (Sz68, 

Sz75). 

ad c. The dominant composition of activators in this type of phosphor is the magnesium-

titanium one. This phosphor exhibits at least six glow peaks in the temperature 

range of interest The peaks are shown and labelled accordinij to the system accep¬ 

ted in the literature in Fig. 3.2. Sig¬ 

nificant differences in TL «fficiency 

and in the contribution of particu¬ 

lar glow peaks are observed when 

comparing the products of various 

manufacturers. The phosphors 

have to be submitted to a rather 

complicated annealing after every 

use. The non-irradiated phosphor, 

heated for readout, exhibits a 

spurious TL which is the higher the 

smaller are the crystal grain;. This 

non-radiation induced luminescen¬ 

ce, which seriously limits the pos¬ 

sibilities of iow dose measurements, 

appears as the TL paak at about 

300°C and is reduced by a factor 

of 5-10 when the phosphor is hea¬ 

ted for readout in an oxygen-free 

too zoo 
TEMPERATURE (•Cl 

137 
R Cs 

3.2. Example of glow curve-of LiF:Mg,Ti 

phosphor irradiated to 10 

gammas. 

A - phosphor annealed at 80°C, 

B - not annealed. 

inert gas atmosphere, e.g. nitrogen 

ar argon (Nas65, Ni64, Ni76b). 

Like the other LiF-based phos¬ 

phors, LiF:Mg,Ti is extnmely dif¬ 

ficult to produce, owing to its 

high sensitivity to manufacture 

conditions, even those which 



seem to be unimportant. For this reason only three commercial phosphors an m i -

fable at present. Since they are the subject of discussion in this paper they will be pre¬ 

sented below in more detail. 

TLD-100 (with parallel TLO-700 and TLO-600 which differ in lithium isotope concen¬ 

tration only) produced by Hanhaw Chemical Company, USA as the continuation of that 

LiF m jent which was found thermoluminescent by Daniels (Dan53). Its affiliation to the 

LiF:Mg.Ti family is only hypothetical (and based on similarity of TL properties) as the 

dopants are a trade secret The dopant combination could not be deciphered even from 

the patent description (French Patent No 1.419.927) when the proper composition is 

patented among various other details which have no TL importance. The phosphor is pro¬ 

duced by mixing optical grade LiF with a combination of activators, their melting, slow 

crystalization, crushing, and sieving out the grains of appropriate sizes. TLD-100 was the 

first low Z phosphor and now it is the most widely used in the world. It can therefore be 

assumed 3$ a sui generis standard to which nearly al! investigators refer when discussing 

LiF:Mg,Ti characteristics.* 

LiF 200 T? phosphor produced by VEB Fluorverke Donna in DDR (Fr69). This is similar 

to TLD-100 phosphor as to the most of its TL properties, i.e. its glow curve, TL efficien¬ 

cy, and annealing requirements are the sami in principle. The most striking difference is 

its very high non-radiation background resulting from s highly developed grain surface. It 

may be supposed that grains of this type en produced in the thermal formation of the 

phosphor. The formation is necessary since LiF with introduced dopants (e.g. into initial 

reagents prior to LiF synthesis) is not thtrmoluminascent, perhaps because it contains the i 

quenching defects and/or impurities ind the activator ions an not yet properly located ' 

into TL centres. If the powder is I uited for the thermotuminescenca formation the small 

grains agglomerate, pt jcing "downy" larger grains with high surface to volume ratio. 

The powder structure is easily visible under • microscope. The dose equivalent of this 

type of phosphor may be u high as 1 ft, while that of TLD-100 is some tans of mR. 

MT-N (or MT-7 with 3339%1Li) phosphor was developed in the INP in 1967 (Ni68b, 

Jas69) and differs from the •bovt-mantioiwd phosphors in production technology though 

the dosimetric properties (except of those discussed in the next chapters), are very similar. 

The introduction of dopants was like that developed in LiF:Cu,Ag activation, i.e. by ad¬ 

ding them in the initial reagents until LiF is precipitated. Then it is dried and the phos¬ 

phor is formed by the interesting "wet" sintering. This depends on adding LiCI solution in 

an amount of about 5 moIX into the precipitated LiF, drying again, and heating in an air 

atmosphere to s temperature between 550 and 650°C for a time depending on the sinter-

* The author is very grateful to Mr. Morgan Cox from the Kanhaw Chemical Company. 
Crystal & Electronic Product Department for his kind help In obtaining samples of these 
valuable photphan. 

9 



ing temperature. In the presence of lithium chloride, which serves as the flux for LiF, the 
latter is formed into smali microcrystalline balls about 0.1 mrr in diameter. During this 
sintering LiF becomes thermoluminescent. After cooling the soluble LiCI can be easily 
removed by multiple flushing with water. This method of thermal activation of crystal 
structure and of producing grains suitable for TL measurements reams to be superior to 
melting and crushing because there is no waste of hiyh'v expensive phesphor. Since the 
balls have a very advantageous surface to volume ratio the background of the phosphor is 
low, though about SOX htghsr than that of TLD-100. Beginning from 1966 it has been 
used in this country to a larger degree and till now constitutes the principal phosphor for 
different applications. 

In order to facilitate the TL dose measurements various methods of MT-N phosphor 
solidification into dosimeters convenient to use have been developed. The first one 
depends on aggregating the phosphor with politetraffuoroethylen (teflon), sintering bars 
which can be machined into discs or other form dosimeters (Bj67, Jas69). (Dosimeters of 
such type have been used in the country for a few years mainly in medicine and they 
have also been proposed for civil defence (Ni71a). For most other applications, however, 
they show some disadvantages, because their sensitivity is comparatively low, limited by a 
high background, and difficult to keep within the limits required for precise measure¬ 
ments. The next method was single crystal growing using the Kyropoulos method 
(Jas69). The single crystals, about SO ccm in size, were cleaved along the crystal axes 
into 8x8x0.6 mm pieces which appeared as ready-to-use TL dosimeters. Their sensitivity 
was about ten times as high as the teflon ones hence they can be applied for routine per¬ 
sonnel dosimetry as well as for various research works in the institute and elsewhere 
(Ni68b, Ni70, Ni72). The single crystal dosimeters also exhibit rather high individual dif¬ 
ferences in sensitivity amounting to up to - 15% SD, this being due to varying activator 
concentration (mainly Ti) appearing along the vertical crystallization axis because the ac¬ 
tivators are partially separated on the solid-liquid surface. The sensitivity differences are 
no obstacle in personnel monitoring but for other applications they have to be individually 
calibrated. The production method of these dosimeters is not simple end does not allow 
large scale manufacture. 

Further investigation performed in Harshaw and in our laboratory demonstrated that 
100% LiF can also be solidified in two different ways. One of them, developed by Blair* 
depends on hot extruding. This is possible because LiF becomes semiliquid when pressed 

* FRG Patent No 1539894. 
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at elevated temperature (sea Fig.3.3.) 

and can be formed into ribbons whan 

extruding the substance through a 

small rectangular die. The ribbons are 

cut into pieces which after the polis¬ 

hing of all six sides become excellent 

dosimeters. They, like TLO powder, 

constitute the principal dosimetric tool 

in most of the world' s laboratories. 

Another method of producing 100% 

LiF solid dosimeters, developed in our 

laboratory (Polish Patent No 69159), 

depends on separate dosimeter forming 

and sintering procedures. The powder, 

automatically weighed, is cold-pressed 

into discs 4.5 mm in diameter and then 

sinte^d in an argon atmosphere. By 

selecting the appropriate pressure and 

sintering conditions {temperature, time. 

105 
70 

~ 35 
6 21 
V 

;§10.5 
£ 70 
5 49 

0.7 

FOR EXTRUSION 

XX) 300 500 700 

TEMPERATURE («C1 
900 

3.3. Pressure-temperature conditions at which 

LiF becomes semi-liquid. 

fuse) these excellent dosimeters are obtained without individual tooling and without 

material loss. The sintered dosimeters produced according to this method and called 

MTS-N for MTS-7 respectively when enriched in 7-Li) have been thoroughly investigated 

(Ni71c, Ni73a, Ni73b), and are now widely used throughout this country and also abroad. 

It is worthy of note that extruding and sintering performed properly only slightly influ¬ 

ence the TL properties of the starting phosphors. I t has been demonstrated (Ni72) that 

under heavy conditions applied during hot-pressing higher TL losses occur than during sim¬ 

ple sintering, but this is compensated by the very smooth surface of the hot-pressed 

TLO-100 chips results in a tower dosimeter background than that of MT-N ones. 

The sintered dosimeters facilitate automatisation of TL readouts and large scale dose 

measurements (Das74, Ni75). 

11 



4. TL MODELS AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

It was already pointed out that a reliable confrontation of experiments and theory or 

TL models is possible for LiF.MgJi only (assuming that TLD-100 phosphor belongs to 

this family). The present evidence of data concerning other phosphors is extremely 

meagre, although most of them are successfully used in dosimetry. Below an attempt will 

be made to discuss the theoretical and experimental aspects which deal with: the role of 

activators, variations in TL output due to the absorbed dose, radiation energy, thermal 

treatment, and pressure. 

Role of activators 

The various experiments carried out in different laboratories for determination of the 

role of activators in LiF aimed either at developing phosphors with good TL properties, 

without going too deeply into their structure, or at substantial structure investigations. 

The study made by Jones et al. (Jon64) * may be an example of the first type of investiga¬ 

tions, and also well demonstrates the difficulties encountered in LiF TL activation. They 

began with a spectrographic analysis of the commercial phosphor and found the following 

impurities: Al 100 ppm. Ca 1000 ppm. Mg 1000 ppm, and some other trace elements. 

Then about 300 samples were prepared with different impurities, not only those found. It 

appeared that the combination of 300 ppm Mg with 6000 ppm (U) of Eu results in a phos¬ 

phor comparable to TLD-100 both in its glow curve shape and in its TL yield. This phos¬ 

phor, however, has not been widely used owing to its numerous disadvantages and to dif¬ 

ficulties in reproducible production. One of the reasons for the unsuccessful results was 

the underestimation of the way on which the activators are introduced into the crystal 

lattice, which in our opinion, is at least as important as their kind and amount. This will 

be discussed later on. 

Difficulties of another type are encountered when investigating the connections of the 

introduced activators with TL processes. In these investigations the phosphors have to be 

home-prepared because the activators must be controlled as to their kind and amount 

according to experimental assumptions. This, however, is difficult for numerous reasons. 

First not all the introduced ions are in the TL active form (even if the activators are added 

to LiF, because if they are introduced into starting reagents before LiF synthesis more sig¬ 

nificant losses can occur). It can be experimentally demonstrated that by using identical 

* and recently also by Robertson (Ro71) and also with little success. 

12 



doping elements with the same amounts introduced but changing their chemical form or 

the method of their addition one obtains a completely different phosphor*. It often, 

happens that if in the very complicated production procedure even one parameter is al¬ 

tered intentionally or accidentally the resulting phosphor exhibits deviations in the stan¬ 

dard parameters. Sometimes excellent phosphors can be obtained by chance, where¬ 

after either it is impossible to reproduce this success or a great deal of effort has to be 

made to do so. These are facts which ait not ahwys taken into account when preparing 

the phosphors for activator investigations. For these reasons the comparison of results 

obtained in different laboratories must be called in question. Th» next difficulty in 

phosphor home-preparation are the amounts of activators. LiF is a rather unusual com¬ 

pound which becomes thermoluminescent after the addition at least two impurities in 

very small amounts which are on the level of trace impurities found in analytical grade 

reagents. Since the complete control of all the impurities is difficult attention is usually 

concentrated on some of them thus the fluctuations in those not controlled can signifi¬ 

cantly alter the properties. If we add that the comprehensive investigation of all the 

properties in the great number of samples which have to be produced in activator studies 

is extremely labo^ous and often impossible one can have some idea of the difficulties to 

be overcome in investigations of these strange phosphors. 

There is a genera! opinion at present that in LiF one of the activators constitutes trap¬ 

ping centres while the other, located close to crystal defects, is related to luminescence 

centres. This model developed for LiF:Mg,Ti can probably be applied for LiF:Cu,Ag 

where copper ions belong to the first group of impurities and silver to the second one. 

In LiF:Mg,Ti magnesium ions are assumed to be acting as traps and the diversity of these 

last is explained by a "dipole" trap model. The model is based on the feet that mag¬ 

nesium comes into the crystal lattice as a divalent ion while lithium is univalent The 

M g * + ion located in LiF affects the concentration of vacancies in such a way that the 

Li+ion must be omitted for the txcess of positive charge (Sch65, CI6S). The Mg ion 

and Li ""vacancy attract each othnr and form a dipole which constitutes the low tempera¬ 

ture trap responsible fev peak 2 or 3. No idea has as yet bsen suggested as to what dif-

* Rotsittr at al. <Rot71bl found that mt nature of th« 200 nm absorbing cants* which is 
directly related to Ti content depends on the form in which Ti was introduced and it 
different for LiF doped with TKh from that with added UoTiFg . Although this fin¬ 
ding is not directly rtlttad to T L properties it illustrates welrtne consequences of a dif¬ 
ferent chemical form of the activator added. 
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farenca in dipole construction or surroundings causes the significant gap in energy of these 
two traps (Rra76). The dipoles can aggregate and form higher order complexes (trimtrs and 
others) providing the traps for peaks 4 and 5 (St70, Por75). I t is believed that peaks 1 and 
6, which behave differently from the others, are not associated with Mg impurity (Cr74) and 
may be due to intrinsic crystal defects. 

The dipoles and complexes are thermally unstable. The dipoles can aggregate and the 
complexes disintegrate under specific temperature conditions. This is manifested by glow 
curve changes after thermal treatment. Peaks 2 and 3 are seriously reduced when storing the 
phosphor at temperatures below 100°C (cluster forming) and appear igain after even short 
heating to temperatures between 120 and 3C0°C (Zim67, Ja$69>, when the clusters dis¬ 
integrate. 

The role of titanium in the TL processes in LiF:Mg,Ti is recognized still less than that of 
Mg. The experiments with 200 ppm Mg and differing Ti levels carried out by Rossiter et al. 
(Ros71a) showed that the TL yield is strongly related to Ti content, while radiation induced 
absorption bands {which are assumed to repreient the filled traps) are independent of this 
impurity. These authors found the maximum amplitude of peak 5 in crystals containing 
7 ppm Ti. The results of the experiments are based not on glow curve analysis but on the 
integration of TL output between 175 and 255°C, therefore on their basis nothing can be 
said about the balance between low and high temperature peaks. 

it is believed that F centres which are associated with the Ti ions in an almost unknown 
way play an important role in TL emission in the discussed phosphors. The F centre absorp¬ 
tion band is peaked at 250 nm and the thermal activation energy for the release of the 
electron from this centre was found to be 2.15 eV (Mi70). This means that for complete 
emptying of the F centres which have been formed during irradiation the phosphor has to 
be annealed at temperatures higher than 390°C. This fact results in supralinearily of res¬ 
ponse, which is discussed in the next chapter. The F centres, however, are not directly in¬ 
volved in the production of visible luminescence emission either during irradiation or 
during thermal excitation. Mayhough et al. (May70) proposed the following model of 
luminescence emission of peak 5 in which Ti ions play an important role. The electron ther¬ 
mally released from the trap related to this peak migrates until it recombines with a hole at 
a multiple hole trapped centre labelled Vg, converting it into a Vfc centre (self trapped 
hole). The V k centre is completely unstable at room temperaturę (it anneals at 130°K 
(Pod71 ] ) and rapidly produces a mobile hole in the valence band. The hole can retrap in 
an activator, e.g. Ti ion, and recombines with an electron tunnelling from an F centre. This 
recombination is assumed to produce the luminescence with a peak emission at about 



420 nm which is dominant in LiF.MgJi phosphors. Crittenden et al. (Cr74) also found 

that Ti ions influence the 420 nm emission band. As far as the Ti centre structure is con¬ 

cerned, the same authors confirmed David's observations (Dav74) that the Ti ion is 

charge compensated by three oxygen ions bonded into the same defect complex. In our 

opinion the conclusion is rather hasty because the observations made by Jasinska et al. 

(Jas69) in the course of single crystal production and of micro-crystalline powder manu¬ 

facture (experiments in an argon and air atmosphere) showed that there are no differences 

in Ti output between air and argon grown phosphor which could support this finding. The 

weak points of the investigations on the role of activators in LiF have already been poin¬ 

ted out on the previous pages. They can ba summarized as follows: 

- The investigations have to be made when using home-made phosphors with exactly con¬ 

trolled amounts. Most of the home-made phosphors, however, are incomparable with 

each other and with TLD-100 phosphor which is nearly always simultaneously investiga¬ 

ted with the home-made ones. The incomparability of the phosphors is due to different 

preparation technologies in which various amounts of activators create TLactive centres 

even if identical amounts have been introduced. In some experiments also the methods 

of control and analysis of the activator amounts are questionable. This explains why 

the results obtained in different laboratories are often divergent and the attempts of com¬ 

parison of these phosphors with TLD-100 are poorly based. 

The reproducible activation method of lithium fluoride with Mg and Ti developed and 

used in our laboratory for the last few years, which results in a phosphor wel! comparable 

to TLD-100, not only with reference to its conspicuous properties but also to those very 

subtle (Jas69, N i 7 0 , N i 7 2 , N i73a , N i73b , N i76b ) , gave us the possibility of per¬ 

forming an experiment in which varying activator amounts were introduced in a way iden¬ 

tical to that used in the phosphor production. Previous experience allowed the supposi¬ 

tion that the results of this experiment, labelled ACTIVATOR If*, can be extrapolated to 

other commercial phosphors (TLD-100 and LiF 200 Ti) , and give more reliable informa¬ 

tion about the role of activators, irt the light of some models of trapping and luminescence 

centres. 

In the experiment more than SO samples were prepared and investigated. The experi¬ 

ment is described in more detail elsewhere (Ni77) and here only those results are discus¬ 

sed which are closely related to the topics of this paper. 

The first of this type of experiment was carried out in 1968 when the optimal activator 
levels were sought in LiF with high temperature peaks (Jas69). 
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At the beginning the problem arose 

es to how much of the introduced activa¬ 

tors remains in the phosphor. According 

to Rossiter et at. (Ros70) and others it 

was assumed that Mg is absorbed in LiF 

easily within the investigated amounts 

whereas Ti is retained only partially. 

Photocolorimetric analysis showed that 

the captured Ti percentage decreases 

with increasing amount added (see 

Fig. 4 .1 . and Table 4.1.). Unfortunately, 

similar analysis with regard to Mg con¬ 

tent proved to be very difficult, giving ir-

reproducible results. Among the sam-

Ti WTftOOUCCO (PVU 

4 . 1 . Titanium percentage located in 

LiF crystal lattice vs Ti intro¬ 

duced to initial reagents. 

pies there was none with zero Ti level because the traces of this element are always present 

in the reagents, even in those of the highest grade purity. It may N supposed that Mg was 

alsc unintentionally present in the samples with this impurity in amounts of about 10 ppm. 

Table 4.1 

Amounts of Mg and Ti in 5h» particular samples used in the ACTI V ATO R 11 experiment 

Sample notation 

"*""-"*Ti adttedppm 
Mg added ppm""""* - *—^ 

0 

28 

47 

93 

280 

840 

A 

0 

U * 

1.8 

-

-

-

t.7 

B 

0.52 

2.1 

-

-

-

2.1 

-

C 

1.7 

2.5 

-

2.S 

-

2.4 

-

0 

5.2 

3.6 

-

3.5 

-

-

3.6 

E 

17.3 

12.5 

13.5 

13.8 

14.0 

13.6 

14.2 

F 

52 

18.8 

19.8 

18.6 

21.1 

21.4 

19.2 
i 

G 

156 

20 

23.2 

22.P 

24.i» 

32.8 

24.3 

H 

312 

28.2 

27.< 

28.2 

29.0 

28.6 

27.4 

* these are the Ti amounts found by photocolorimetric analysis. 
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Fig. 4.2. shows one set of glow curves in the ACTIVATOR II experiment recorded 

after 100 R exposure to Cs gamma rays. The presented set comprises the glow curves 

of samples in which the Ti level varied from 1.7 to ~ 30 atomic ppm and Mg from 10 to 

840 ppm. It is easily seen that the principal dosimetric peaks 4 and 5 appear in the sam¬ 

ples at Mg concentration higher than 46 ppm (the curves with this amount of Mg are 

omitted for better clarity, see also Fig. 4.6) independently of the amount of Ti. Within 

the limits 46 and 100 ppm of this impurity one car. observe a rapid increase in these peaks 

as well as a dependence of their amplitude on Ti. Interesting are the changes of glow 

curve appearing at temperature 140-180°C for the samples with Mg level between 40 to 

90 ppm, which are more clearly shown in Fig. 4.3. (Here an additional group of samples 

with 70 ppm of Mg is included.) It is evident that some not typical traps are created at 

these Mg levels, which appear as glow peaks between peaks 3 and 4. The presence of one 

trap of this type was analytically found by Johnson ' <oh74) on the glow curve of the 

TLD-100 phosphor. When the Mg concentration is increased from 100 to 300 ppm the 

reduction of low temperature peaks and a further increase in the principal dosimetric 

peaks is observed. Remarkable here is the shift of peak 5 to higher temperature with in¬ 

creasing Mg concentration. This was a rather surprising finding made a few years ago when 

comparing LiF:Mg,Ti phosphors of different production. The glow curves of four com¬ 

mercial phosphors recorded extremely carefully are shown in Fig. 4.4 in order to demon¬ 

strate this fact.* The displacement of peak 5 is of practical importance since it results in 

a different fading of response of the phosphors. The differences in fading were observed 

both in laboratory investigations and in routine personnel monitoring, before the peak 

displacements were found. Fig. 4.5 shows temperature and light induced fadings of some 

phosphors. As could be predicted, the shift of peak 5 does not find any reflection in the 

light induced fading (since the difference in electron capture energy could not yet have 

a significant influence on the probability of electron release by photon interaction) but 

does so in thermal fading. In laboratory conditions the phosphors TLD-700 and MT-N 

exhibit 46% and 36% fading respectively at 100°C for 43 h. In routine personnel monitor¬ 

ing, when LiF-7 (Teledyne Isotopes) and MTS-N dosimeters were worn parellelly and 

read out on a yearly basis, 5% fading in MTS-N response and 8% in that of LiF-7 was 

* It would be interesting to known whether this displacement is reproducible using other 
production technologies. If so, then the storage capacity of other commercial phos¬ 
phors could be improved, which would undoubtedly be attractive for dosimetrists in 
tropical countries. 
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4.2. • Glow curves od LiF:Mg,Ti samples with various activator concentration. 

Pressed and annealed discs were exposed to 100 R 1 3 7 Cs gammas. 
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Ti contents E - 13 ppm F-20ppm G-23 ppm H - 2 8 ppm 
Mg added 47 ppm . 70 ppm . 93 ppm 

200 100 

TEMPERATURE t°Cl 
200 

4.3. Influence of Mg impurity on the glow curves of those samples which exhibit non-

typical thermoluminescence around peaks 3 and 4. 
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1EMPERUURE I«CI 

4.4. Glow curves of commercial LiF:Mg,Ti 

type phosphors. Here the displace¬ 

ment of peak 5 is shown. LiF-7 phos¬ 

phor, not described in the text, is of 

Teledyne Isotopes manufacture. 

4.5. Comparison of temperature and light in¬ 
duced fading of LiF:Mg,Ti phosphors. 
Full marks, temperature fading at 100°C 
in darkness, mean values of 10 detectors. 
Empty marfcs. light fading at RT by 
2000 lx fluorescent light illumination, 
mean values of 3 detectors. Samples irra¬ 
diated before storage to 100 mR Cs 

gammas. 

found. The discussed displacement of peak 5 is also very interesting from the theoretical 

point of view because it is inconsistent with the presented dipole model. 

Looking again at Fig. 4.2 we see that the further Mg incnass above 300 ppm gives an 

insignificant reduction cf all the peaks, wfiich may be the result of the quenching effect of 

the high activator concentration. The quenching can be interpreted as increased probabili¬ 

ty of non-luminescent events providing for the reduction of that luminescence or as creat¬ 

ing higher order Mg complexes which acting as trapping centres at a temperature beyond 

the range investigated. At these Mg concentrations and at Ti contents above 15 ppm a 

new peak appears as a hump on the higher temperature slope of peak 5. This means that 

additional traps are formed, which obviously introduces further theoretical complications. 

The modifying influence of Mg and Ti on the amplitude of peak 5 is shown in Figs 4.6 and 

4.7 respectively, while Fig, 4.8 shows the results of a similar study made by Rossiter et al. 

(Ros71b) with regard to Ti influence. The comparison reveals what are the differences in 

TL properties and in the results obtained when various technologies of phospbc<>~ preparat¬ 

ion are used. In Fig. 4.7 the maximum peak 5 amplitude lies at about 13.5 ppm Ti (with 

93 ppm Mg), while in Fig. 4.8 it is peaked at about 7 opm with nearly the same Mg con¬ 

centration (80 ppm). It is possible that the difference are due to different methods of 

estimation of Ti content The samples prepared in our laboratory were analysed as to 
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4.8. Ac in Fig. 4.7. Taken from (Ros71b). 

their Ti content using a photocoforimrt-

ric method while the amounts given in 

Fig. 4.8. were indirectly calculated, as¬ 

suming that the distribution coefficient 

of Ti between solid and liquid phases 

during crystal growing amounting to 1.7 

determines the local Ti concentration in 

the crystal. It should also be noted that 

Crittenden el a). (Cr74) found no ob¬ 

vious maximum of peak 5 even up to 

12 ppm of Ti. 

Further differences appear when 

comparing the glow curves shown on 

Fig. 4.7 with the results obtained by 

Crittenden, who found that at low Ti 

concentrations the low temperature 

perks are dominant (at 1.63 calculated ppm) or equal (at 2.08 ppm) to peak 5. Accor¬ 

ding to the explanation of this obsarvation,Ti acting as a luminescence cantre is no longer 

effective once it has captured the charge. Therefore at low Ti concentrations the majority 

of luminescence centres are filled by electrons expelled from low temperature traps, so 

that when the electrons from the higher temperature traps are transferred into the conduc¬ 

tion band they can recombine only without TL emission. This model is not supported by 

the results given in Fig. 4.2 where the balance between the low and high temperature 

peaks n only to a limited degree dependent upon Ti concentration. The other facts 

against this supposition are given in the next item. 

Summing up the discussion on the role of activators in LiF:Mg,Ti, it can be stated that 

Mg can be assumed to be the trap inducing impurity but the structure of the traps still 

remains undetermined. Further development of the dipote or other model must account 

for the existence of at least six different traps (2,3,3a,4,5,5a) which seem to be connec¬ 

ted with this impurity. The mysterious shift of peak 5 also cannot be neglected. As far as 

Ti is concerned, it is supposed that this impurity not only controls the luminescence yield 

but also modifies the glow curve shape, changing the ratio of the individual glow peaks, 

hence it is highly probable that Ti is also involved in trap wntre forming and not only in 

luminescence recombinations. Thus the clear picture "Mg responsible for traps, Ti for 

luminescence centres" is surely an unacceptable simplification now. 
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TL variations resulting from the absorbed dose. 

Thermoluminescent output of the discussed LiF phosphors is apparently altered at 

doses exceeding a few hundred rads. The most evident change is the supralinearity of res¬ 

ponse which is exhibited by all the LiF phosphors containing magnesium as principal acti¬ 

vator*. The supralinearity has not been found in LiF:Cu,Ag, the response of which is 

linear with a dose to at least 10 rads (Ni66a). This linearity could be very interesting if 

it were possible to present the theoretical explanation of this rather unusual behaviour. 

The dose response of Mg activated LiF is complicated and not uniform for all the 

products. It has been investigated in nearly all the TL laboratories with results often not 

consistent in details. There is, however, a general agreement that the response becomes 

supralinear at about 300-500 rads, saturates at 10 • 10 rads, and is reduced at higher 

doses. It is also known that the dose behaviour of the response of individual glow peaks 

differs. The original TL response which has been disturbed by the absorption of high 

doses is almost entirely restored after 1 hr annealing at 400°C, but if the previous dose 

exceeds 10 rads a decrease in response is observed for the principal dosimetric peaks. 

This probably results from irreversible crystal damage by radiation. 

These are the general experiment facts. And what about the explanation of supraline¬ 

arity? One of the first sensitisation theories was developed by Cameron et al. (Ca68) as 

the competition theory. According to this, the deep traps (which are released at a tem¬ 

perature higher than that used in normal readout) compete strongly with the4osimetric 

traps at low doses in electron capture during irradiation. For doses above 1 0 3 rads the 

number of empty deep traps becomes significantly reduced and the probability of electron 

capture by dosimetric peaks (which have a smaller cross-section for electron capture) 

rises, resulting in an increase in the TL response per rad. Since the cross-sections of the 

particular traps are diversified, their supralinearity factors are different. 

To the phosphors activated with Mg, betides those discussed, also belongs the 
PTL-710 type phosphor developed by Portal et al. (Por71) in which as a second 
activator 1 % of sodium was used. The properties of this phosphor are fairly similar to 
other Mg activated materials. 
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The most suggestive modal of supralinnrity in LiF:Mg,Ti was developed by Attix 

(At74) as the track interactior< model*, i t is based on the assumption th i t electrons end 

holes produced during irradiation are trapped near the track of the ionizing particle and 

that some of the trapped charge carriers produce F centra which are active in further 

luminescence recombinations. The distances calculated by Attix between the tracks are 

separated at low doses far enough for the recombination during phosphor heating to occur 

between the charge-carriers and F centres in the same track. At higher doses, when the 

distances between the tracks become comparable with the average separation of the 

centres along each track, the probability of a "cross" recombination increases. Since the 

further calculations indicate that most of the luminescence centres are not reached by the 

released charge carriers and survive the readout cycle (and even long term annealing at 

temperatures lower than 350°C),**the response is enhanced either at high doses or at later 

radiation exposure and readout. 

Another complementary supralinearity hypothesis has been suggested by Sunta et al. 

(Su71), who found that the glow peak appearing at 395°C, which may be either due to 

thermal ionization of F centres or to recombination of some kind of hole centres with r 

, centres, is responsible for supralinear response. The correspondent centres are not 

! emptied until the temperature reaches at least 400°C. 

j Nakajima (Nak71> explains the sensitization in LiF:Mg,Ti by the fact that during 

1 heating of the highly irradiated phosphor the deep trapping levels are not emptied end that 

during the subsequent irradiation the electrons from these traps are released by photon in¬ 

teraction end transferred into the lower energy traps enhancing further TL emission from 

these traps. According to this model the gross dosimetric thermohiminescence of the sen¬ 

sitized phosphor is the sum of intrinsic TL due to the irradiation and to the radio-stimula¬ 

ted TL. 

Before starting a discussion on the effects of high doses and on the presented models it 

is essential to define two different conceptions which are often confused in literature*** 

'Th is very constructive, interesting, and built-up model is here presented only sketchily. 

• • Millar (Mi7O) found that the F xentrt* ara thermally bleached monotonously from 
40 to 380°C and then rapidly to 440°C. 

* * * e.g. SuntharaHngham and Cameron (Sun67) wrote In their valuable paper that "an¬ 
nealing of the irradiated TLD-100 phosphor for one hour at 280 C apparently removes 
all the TL in the main glow peaks but hat little effect on the increased sensitivity". 
Below it is shown that the effect is quite substantial. 
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i.e. supralinearity and sensitization. We define supralinearity of response ss the growth of 
relative luminescence yield with increasing dose as a whole or for 'he individual glow 
peaks. Sensitization, of the phosphor, however, is the enhancement mainly of peak 5, ap¬ 
pearing subsequent to small doses in a phosphor which has previously been irradiated 'to 
high doses, and preannealed at a temperature IO.VJI' than 400°C. The differentiation of 
these two phenomena is necessary because the glow curves recorded in each case are com¬ 
pletely different. 

It is known that the particular glow peaks exhibit different supralinearity factors which 
are additionally dependent on radiation quality and energy. Podgorsak et al. (Pod71) 
found thas the degree of saturation supralinearity of TLD-100 (appearing for dose 
1.6x10 rads) for glow peaks with maximum from «128°- »200°C is varied as a cube of 
the absolute temperature. Mason and Linsley (Mas71) reported that the ratio of inten¬ 
sity of peak 6 to peak 5 is about 0 for a 1 rad dose and rises to up to 19.2% for 10 rads. 
In this experiment the phosphor was irradiated with gamma rays and the ratio was deter¬ 
mined as a supralinearity ratio in the sense given above. This comment is therefore impor¬ 
tant as the data can differ for other experimental and evaluation techniques. Crittenden et 
al. (Cr74) found that the growth of all the glow peaks with the dose depends on Ti con¬ 
tent, and that the slope of supralinearity is more pronounced for peaks 1 and 6, which are 
assumed as not associated with Mg impurity. In this experiment, in turn, the measure¬ 
ments were made for very low Ti concentration - lower than that required for good TL 
properties - and the samples were irradiated with very weak 35 or 40 kV X-rays, which 
also had an effect on the results obtained. 

The experience gained in our laboratory both during long term investigations and 
during many years routine use of LiF:Mg,Ti phosphors and dosimeters has demonstrated 
many discrepancies between the supralinearity models and practice. Hence into the 
ACTIVATOR II programme investigations on the TL behaviour of differently activated 
samples towards various doses of gamma-and X-rays have been included. 

Fig. 4.9 shows the glow curves, which are an example of the difference between supra¬ 
linearity and sensitization indicated by a sample which has a standard Mg and Ti concen¬ 
tration (Mg 280 ppm, Ti 20 ppm). Similar differences have also been observed in all the 
investigated samples, thus they can be regarded as a rule. Curve A is the standard one ob¬ 
tained from a sample which was cycled through the reader and exposed to 100 R. Curve B 
presents the TL response of a sample irradiated to 10 5 R and evaluated at reduced recor¬ 
der sensitivity by a factor of 10 . Curve C was recorded using a sample sensitized by a 
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4.9. Supralinearity and sensitization shown on 

glow curves of LiF:Mg,Ti. 

A-virgin not annealed sample exposed to 100R 

recorded at sensitivity 10' mV/cm; 

B-sample exposed to 10 R recorded at 

10 V/cm; 

Osample sensitized with 10 R, preanneated 

1 hr at 300°C, exposed to 100 R. recorded at 

10 mV/cm. 

dose of 10 5 R, preannealed 1 hr at 

300°C, exposed tolOO R. and eva¬ 

luated like curve A. One can see 

that curves A and B exhibit similar 

shapes with the exception that the 

latter has all glow peaks higher 

owing to supralinnrity. Curve C, 

however, is altered in such a way 

that the contribution of peaks 2 

and 3 is low and, what is surprising, 

there is no peak 4 . * 

The experiment also proved that 

the dependence of the supraliiieari-

ty factor on Ti content is in general 

agreement with Crittenden' s re¬ 

sults, stating that the supralinearity 

ratio (and in our case the sensiti¬ 

zation one, too) is dependant on Ti 

impurity. Examples supporting this 

conclusion are illustrated with diag¬ 

rams in Fig. 4.10. 

The following conclusions can 

be drawn when looking at this figu¬ 

re: 

• the supralinearity and sensitizat¬ 

ion begin at lower exposures (200-

300 R) in samples with low Ti concentration and at much higher ones (5000 R) when 

the concentration reaches 20-30 ppm. 

supralinearity and sensitization ratios of the individual samples are nearly equal to each 

other to about 10 R, although their slope is highly dependent on Ti impurity. The sensi¬ 

tization grows further with exposure while supralinearity saturates and is even reduced. 

Some investigators (e.g. Frank et al. Fr68) proposed the use of radiation sensitized ma¬ 
terials for dose measurements. It appeared, however, that the remaining filled high tem¬ 
perature trap; provide a high dosimeter background. Recently Mayhugh et al. (May75> 
overcame this obstacle by simultaneous annealing «t 300 C and UV exposure of the hig¬ 
hly irradiated phosphor. UV empties the high temperature traps and allow a 3-5-fold 
increase in sensitivity without background increase. In our laboratory this sensitization 
method has been used for producing sintered MTS-N detectors for special purposes 
(Ni76c). 
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the maximum values of the supralinearity factor (amounting to about 2.5) is fairly in¬ 

dependent of Ti concentration but it is reached at different exposures for different Ti 

amounts. HO* - 5.1O5 B). 

the maximum values of the sensitization ratio are in turn dependent on Ti concentration, 

are much higher than those of supralinearity, and appear at higher exposures amounting 

to 10 R and more. 

The curves shown in Fig. 4.10 are 

related to the samples containing Mg 

280 ppm but similar behaviour was 

observsd for 90 and 840 ppm of Mg, 

i.e. for those concentrations where 

peak S has apparently been found. 

The relevant figures are not included 

in order to retain the clarity of the 

diagrams. 

It has, to be emphasized, however, 

that supraliiwarity is a very complica¬ 

ted phenomenon and that the results 

of any experiment in this field, in¬ 

cluding that presented above, should 

be generalized with extrem ecaution. 

For instance, in the ACTIVATOR II 

programme, the supralinearity and 

sensitization of samples having dif¬ 

ferent forms (powder, pressed discs, 

or sintered discs) differed in some cases to a considerable degree. This can mean that 

thermal treatment at a temperature higher than 500°C or strong mechanical stress, which 

will be discussed, alters the traps and/or luminescence centres in a way which cannot be 

predicted or explained on the bash of present knowledge. One may repeat here the con¬ 

clusion expressed in one of the previous papers (Ni73a) (where the subtle differences 

among LiF phosphors are discussed in detail) "The variations (in supnlinaarity), different 

for different phosphor batches, can reduce the measurements accuracy-... To correct the 

accuracy no universal supralineerity found in literature could be used, but the TL beha¬ 

viour of the actually used annealed phosphor batch has to be measured exactly for the 

exposure and readout conditions in which the dosimeters are wed". (Examples of some 

4.10. Ssrtiiitization (capital letters and solid 
lines) and i-jpralinearity (small letters 
and broken lints) of UF:Mg,Ti samples 
with fixed Mg amount (280 ppm} and 
variiUe Ti content. B,b - 2.1 ppm, D,d -
3.5 ppm, F,f - 21 ppm, H,b • 28.fi ppm. 
The amplitudes of peak 5 ware norma¬ 
lized to 1 for 100 R exposure. 
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correction factors required for precise 

dose measurements are given on 

Fig. 4,11). Although this comment 

deals with the practical use of dosime¬ 

ters the sources of the differences are 

of theoretical importance because they 

reflect the instability of important 

thermoluminescent centres in LiF. 

How can the obtained results be re¬ 

lated to the supralinearity models? 

First it should be noted that the mo¬ 

dels do not anticipate the differences 

in response which were called suprali-

near or sensitized, because in both ca¬ 

ses the distribution of F centres 

(Attix' s model), or deep trap filling 

(Cameron' s model) are similar, de¬ 

pending on the same absorbed high 

dose. The track interaction model 

suits very well supralinearity, where all 

the peaks are enhanced and the small 

differences in supralinearity ratios of 

the individual peaks can be explained 

by different mobility of the charges 

released at different temperatures. It is, 

however, clear that the explanation of 

the strange glow curve shapes of the sensitized phosphor lies beyond all the models in their 

present form. The not enhanced amplitudes of peaks 2 and 3, the absence of peak 4, and 

very high increase in peak S testify against the competition model while probably their exp¬ 

lanation by Att ix 's model is partially possible in the following way. if the heavily irradia¬ 

ted phosphor is evaluated the number of released charge carriers is of the same order of 

magnitude as the number of previously (during irradiation) produced F centres. Attix cal-
c -te o 

culates that after 10 R exposure the number of F centres amounts to about 10 cm and 
Ifi 1 

the number of released carriers to about 2x10 cm . Owing to different competitive pro¬ 

cesses only a small proportion of the released charge carriers recombine with luminescence 

emission. When, however, the sensitized phosphor is irradiated to low doses and evaluated 

EXPOSURE (RJ 

4.11. Non-linearity correction factors for 
MTS-N dosimeters irradiated with various 
energy Photon radiation, normalized to 
1 for 50 R Co gamma radiation. Solid 
lines - factors for 25O°C readout tempera¬ 
ture, broken lines - for 330 C. 
from (Ni73a). 

Taken 
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the recombination probabilities are different The large number of surviving F centres 

from the sensitizing exposure results in much higher expectation of TL recombination. 

Assuming that the effective range of charge carriers is longer at higher temperature one cat, 

expect a greater enhancement of higher temperature peaks than of lower ones. But here 

the disappearing peak 4 remains unexplained, and the difference in enhancement of low 

temperature peaks and that of peak 5 also seems too large. 

The observed influence of titanium centres on the glow curve shape confirms the sup¬ 

position that luminescence centres are closely related to the supralinearity phenomena. 

However, it seems very likely that radiation causes changes not only in the probability of 

luminescence recombination due to condensation of ionizing particle tracks but also in 

variations in trap distribution, e.g. by enhancement of the probability of forming (Mg , 

Li-vacancy) higher order clusters, responsible for peak 5. 

Referring to the observation that supralinearity and sensitization appear at lower expo¬ 

sures and are more pronounced in the phosphors containing lower Ti concentration, one 

should point our the inconsistency of this fact with the track interaction model according 

to which the dependence on Ti concentration within the limits of interest should not be 

noticeable. The average separation of Ti centres along each Cartesian coordinate amounts 

to 1270 nm for 15 ppm of Ti and 2180 nm for 3 ppm and in both cases is lower than the 

3500 nm separation of electron hole pairs produced during irradiation. 

It is worthy of note that these calculations are incompatible with Crittenden' s expla¬ 

nation, discussed in the previous paragraph, concerning the higher contribution of low 

temperature peaks at low Ti concentrations. 

5. SOME AGENTS AFFECTING TL OUTPUT 

Temperature 

It has previously been mentioned that structure variations in LiF:Mg,Ti occur under 

thermal treatment. The variations evidence the instability of trapping centres and are of 

practical importance, since owing to them the phosphor has to be annealed after each use, 

which is a rather troublesome and time-consuming procedure. Therefore some simplified 

annealing procedures have been suggested. They depend on postirradiation preheating at 

temperatures of 100-140°C for a few seconds or minutes. The aim of this treatment is to 

empty the traps responsible for peaks 2 and 3 with only very small reduction of the dosi-

metric peaks. It has been shown, however, (Bo72, Ni72, Ni73a) that during storing or 

wearing the non-annealed dosimeters complicated variations both in trapping centres and 
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300 BO 200 300 

TEMPERATURE (°CI 

100 200 300 

in the migration of trapped electrons 

occur which can alter the dose res¬ 

ponse contingently upon the time of 

irradiation. The variations can be 

described as follows, taking as a basis 

the Randall-Wilkins kinetics and as¬ 

suming the dipole trapping centre 

model. 

In the non-annealed phosphor the 

dipoles cluster into aggregates, as was 

described when discussing the 80°C 

annealing, but with correspondingly 

longer half-life time estimated as 3 

weeks at RT (Zim67) (see Fig.5.1). 

Here two different individual cases 

could be discussed. The first is when 

the phosphor is stored after irradia¬ 

tion for a period longer than one 

month and then avaluated (for shor¬ 

ter periods the effect is insignificant). 

The other is when the irradiation follows the storage. In the first case, apart from the clus¬ 

tering (Mg -Li vacancy) pairs, the electrons from the low energy traps are thermally ejec¬ 

ted (in a number which cannot be neglected as the half-lives of electrons in the traps 2 and 

3 are 10 hr and 0.5 year respectively). The electrons removed to the conduction band can 

be retrapped into higher energy trapping centres, which enhance the luminescence output 

from glow peaks 4 and S. It is easily seen that this last process does not occur when the 

traps have not been filled before storage. The electron retrapping also occurs when heating 

the phosphor either before or during readout. All these processes are a source of undeter¬ 

mined errors and for the more accurate dose measurements the use of completely annealed 

phosphor is preferable, especially as phosphors from different producers show different cont¬ 

ributions of the low temperature peaks (see Fig. 4.4). 

Johnson (Joh74) recently made a comprehensive analysis of the electron migrations and 

presented the following decay and conversion scheme during storage at RT and at elevated 

temperature. Peak 2 converts to peak 3, peak 4 converts both to peak 4 and 5, peak 4 does 

not convert to any known peak, and peak 5 converts to peak 6. These processes are iflustra-

5.1. Effect of LiF:Mg,Ti "self annealing" at RT 
as compared with short term annealing at 
80°C. Curves 1,2,3 represent non-annealed 
dosimeters stored for 1 week, 2, and 3 
months respectively exposed to 50 R Co 
gamma radiation, and curves 4,5,6 dosime¬ 
ters annealed at 80°C for 30. 60, and 180 
min respectively. 
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ted in Fig. 5.2 for 22°C storage tempera¬ 

ture. Johnson concludes that the unique 

behaviour of peak 4 can mean that it is 

created of hole type traps but all the ot¬ 

hers of electron type ones*. On the 

basis of these measurements Johnson 

proposes a simplified annealing proce¬ 

dure which should balance fading and 

enhancement, but when using it it has to 

be kept in mind that the balance calcula¬ 

ted by Johnson is valid only for the par¬ 

ticular phosphor and must be recalcula¬ 

ted for other phosphors which show lo¬ 

wer or higher low temperature peaks 

(the glow curve shown in the cited paper 

has a rather unusual shape with an extre¬ 

mely high contribution of peaks 2 and 

3). 

POSTDOSC SICMCE TMC » I n « C l h l : 

5.2. The ratios stored to prompt vs storage 
time of the various glow peak heights 
or ares and total area for TLD-tOO do¬ 
simeters which have been cycled 
through the reader, given 10 H, then 
stored for various times at 22°C before 
readout. Taken from (Joh74). 

Radiation energy 

The thermoluminescant response of all phosphors including LiF is dependent on radia¬ 

tion quality and energy. Since this paper deals with photon irradiations, only limited LET 

dependence could be discussed (leaving aside, of course, the commonplace response chan¬ 

ges resulting from variations in absorption coefficients with photon energy). As is shown 

in Table V . I . , the largest LET changes occur at very low photon energies. 

Here again peak 4 exhibits its diversity from the other peaks. The conclusion, however, 
that the appropriate traps are of ?iole type is going too far, bearing in mind that these 
traps are evidently Mg related and that their "normal" TL contribution constitutes 
40-80 % of that of ptak 5, depending on activator concentration. 
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Table V. I . LET values for electrons in water and LiF 

(from Linear Energy Transfer ICRU Report 16.1970). 

Energy 

keV 

0.1 

1.0 

10.0 

100.0 

200.0 

S00.0 

1000.0 

LET keV/u m 

water 

30.3 

13.0 

2.3 

0.42 

0.248 

0.206 

0.187 

' LiF 1 

11.6 

5.0 

0.88 I 

0.16 

1.11 

0.08 

0.07 

The distribution of the electron energy imparted to the medium between TL effect and 

competitive processes depends on the density of the released energy, hence the differences 

in TL behaviour were no surprise. It is interesting, however, that the differences appear 

for the individual glow peaks. In the previous paragraph mention was made of the diffe¬ 

rent supralinearity factors of these peaks appearing with the radiation energy. Szymczyk 

et al. (Sz75) and Niewiadomski et al. (Ni73b) found that the growth of peak 6 with ex¬ 

posure is more rapid for low energy X-rays than for Co gamma-rays. This affect appears 

for all the LiF:Mg,Ti family but in differing degree. Examples of this behaviour are shown 

in Fig. 5.3. It should be remembered that peak 6, like peak 1, is assumed to be non-Mg 

related. Thus its more rapid growth with decreasing photon energy remains to be determi¬ 

ned. Although Attix' s track interaction model is rather a general one and not associated 

with particular trapping or luminescence models, the above-mentioned differences in peak 

growth could by no means be explained within the framework of the model. 
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5.3. Changes in peak 6 amplitude appearing with exposure and radiation energy for some 
commercial solid dosimeters. _ _ _ ^ t o gamma radiation, 250 kV X-rays, 
— < 100 kV X-rays. Taken from (Ni73a). 

Pressure 

Deformations of thermoluminescence output of the lithium fluoride phosphors pertain 
to recently found and as yet unexplained phenomena. Niewiadomski (Ni76a) investiga¬ 
ted them for different type phosphors subjected to pressure higher than 10 kg, cm and 
found that only phosphors on a LiF base exhibit drastic changes in TL output, while the 
other type phosphors appear to be resistant to pressure within the limits used. The glow 
curve variations are induced irrespectively of the activator introduced. As is shown in Fig. 
5.4., TŁ of the pressed phosphors is substantially reduced, especially at the temperatures 
where the principal dosimetric peaks S-4 and S-5 appear. Simultaneously some new pres¬ 
sure induced peaks P-1 - P-6 are produced. The deformations are obsf. /e*both when the 
phosphor is pressed and then exposed and for the reserve treatment. In the latter case the 
deformations are more pronounced. It was also found that the changes are induced rather 
during dynamic pressure variations than when maintaining static pressure for a long time. 
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PHOSPHOR UF20O* PHOSPHOR KT-H 

200 300 

TEMPERATURE t°C) 

5.4. Thermoluminescence from different LiF phosphors after their pressing. 
A - standard annealing i.e. 400°C for 1 hr followed by 80°C for 17 hr. 
NA - phosphors not annealed. P - pressure 10 kg/cm . D = 50 R 
(10 D means 500 Rh 

1K)0 

300 

ANNEMJNG TEMPERATURE I*C1 

5.5. Relative glow peak amplitude of the 
pressurized MT-N phosphor annealed to 
various temperatures before exposure 
to 100 R. 
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The pressure induced structure appeared thermally unstable for temperatures above 200°C 
at which strange variations in glow curve shape are observed (Fig. 5.5). When the phos¬ 
phor is "post-pressure" annealed at a temperature above 320°C a sudden recovery of stan¬ 
dard thermoluminescence occurs, the pressure induced peaks disappear, and the normal 
dosimetric peaks rise to their previous amplitude. The recent investigation has, however, 
shown that the recovery is never complete and the resulting TL characteristics always dif¬ 
fer to some extent from those before pressing. It was suggested that pressure produces a 
different type of ion displacement in the crystal lattice. Son.? of the displaced ions or 
complexes create new electron or hole traps, while others impede luminescence recombi¬ 
nations either owing to increased probability of non-luminescence processes or to reduc¬ 
tion in the charge migration length. The pressure applied to the exposed phosphor is 
likely to empty the fitted traps. The displaced ions remain in their metastable positions 
until thermal vibrations supply them with enough energy to return. 



6. CONCLUSIONS 

In the course of many years study of thermoluminescence of differently activated lit¬ 
hium fluoride it has been noted that numerous observed processes could not be adequately 
explained by the theoretical models offered. It is especially difficult to square the models 
with the experimental evidence as concerns the role of sftivators as well as the changes of 
TL response with dose, annealing conditions, radiation energy, and pressure. The lack of 
accordance in results obtained in different laboratories and poor knowledge of imperfect 
structure crystals are suggested as the principal reasons for theseNfifficuities. 

Having analysed the earlier observations and the results of investigations of the bulk of 
samples containing magnesium and titanium varying within broad concentration limits, it 
appeared that although Mg can be assumed as the trap creating impurity, the dipote model 
offers too limited a number of (Mg , Li-vacancy)n type structures as potential trapping 
centres. Hence, the diversified real configuration of traps which are evidently related to 
this impurity might be explained taking this model as a basis without its significant deve¬ 
lopment. The other facts.e.g. the shifting position of peak 5 when Mg concentration is var¬ 
ied from 100 to 300 ppm, and the distinct influence of the second dopant, i.e. Ti, are also 
beyond this model. 

No evidence has been found in literature or in the author* s own experiments against 
the hypothesis that Ti is the impurity inducing luminescence centres. Here, however, the 
results of investigations performed in different laboratories are especially difficult to com¬ 
pare because Ti is introduced into the crystal lattice in various configurations, not only 
those of luminescence or trapping. It seems reasonable to suppose that the luminescence 
recombination proceeds in a complicated and gradual manner. It was found that 
LiF:Mg,Ti and UF.Cu.Ag exhibit almost identical emission bands (which are also domi¬ 
nant in other LiF phosphors), which may mean that the last step in luminescence recombi¬ 
nation occurs in intrinsic LiF defects. When discussing the TL processes in LiF, the signifi¬ 
cance of non-luminescence recombinations must be emphasized, since only a very small 
percentage of the absorbed energy is released as thermoluminescence and even insignifi¬ 
cant variations in probability of the competitive events (almost impossible to investigate) 
can seriously alter the TL output. 
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When confronting the supralinearity models with the observed variations in TL respon¬ 
se with absorbed dose one encounters difficulty in explaining fundamental differen¬ 
ces between glow curves of highly irradiated samples and those which are recorded after 
sensitization. While samples of the first kind (independently of concentration of the do¬ 
pants) exhibit glow curves similar to those recorded after low exposure, with easily expli¬ 
cable variations, the glow curves of the sensitized samples are characterized by a low con¬ 
tribution of peaks 2 and 3, a reduction of peak 4 nearly to zero, and high enhancement of 
peak 5 - much higher than is observed in the "normal" supralinear region. The differen¬ 
ces between supralinearity and sensitization factors and their dependence on magnesium 
and titanium content require a new theoretical approach to the structure changes and pro¬ 
cesses resulting in radiation energy absorption. 

Lithium fluoride crystal structure is simple and fairly stable but its defects and introdu¬ 
ced impurities (even those in trace amounts) produce a multitude of different centres, 
both those participating in TL processes and such which are competitive. The kind and 
number of the centres depend considerably on activation methods, thus the different pro¬ 
ducts exhibit divergences in many properties. This is also the reason for the difficulties in 
working up a reproducible activation method for this compound. Furthermore, the LiF 
based phosphors are exceptionally susceptible to different factors acting during their inves- J 
tigation and use. It has been convincingly shown that the TL properties of LiF phosphors | 
are substantially influenced by mechanical or thermal stresses while the otherwise based ! 
phosphors are much more resistant to them. < 

A hipothesis one can put forward towards the strange and whimsical TL behaviour of 
LiF based phosphors that differentiates them from phosphors based on other compounds 
is as follows: Lithium fluoride crystal is characterized by a 14.3 eV forbidden band the 
broadest one among ionic crystals (Ni65). In such a crystal many various discrete energy 
levels created by defects and/or impurity ions fall within the forbidden band while in the 
crystals with the narrower band the part of these levels appears below the top of the valen¬ 
ce band. The captures and recombinations of charge carriers constituting the condition 
s_ine_quą_jion_ for TL processes can occur only on the centres located within the forbidden 
band. Thus the broader this band the higher the probability of the occurence of these 
processes. This may be the reason why all LiF phosphors exhibit such a variety and varia¬ 
bility of the TL effects. 

This hipothesis, even if it appeared true, could not help in developing the constructive 
TL models, because it shows that the complexity of processes discussed is the intrinsic 
property of the LiF crystal lattice. 
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The negative conclusions presented in this paper demonstrate how deep is our ignoran¬ 
ce of the thermoluminescence phenomena and how careful should be the approach to all 
TL investigations and their interpretations, especially those concerning lithium fluoride 
phosphors. 
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